
IMP LOGISTICS  
CAPABILITIES IN MOLDOVA
Moldova, home to approximately 3 million people, is an EU member state 
with an agricultural economy. Its legislative guidelines were developed in 
alignment with EU regulations. As a new presence in the clinical research 
industry, Moldova offers an excellent strategic location, motivated investigators, 
and strong data outcomes.

•  In operation since 2015, with dynamic growth potential.

• Located in Chisinau, the capital of Moldova.

• Pharmaceutical license in place.

• Depot service provides better inventory control but direct-to-site delivery 
is available.

•	Full	range	of	regulatory	support	to	ensure	timely	receipt	of	site-specific	
import licenses.

• Same day delivery of ambient or temperature controlled products after  
customs clearance. 

• Services include regulatory support; import/export license applications; 
Customs clearance coordination; storage in all  temperature zones; distri-
bution, courier, and logistics; comparator sourcing; equipment purchase/
lease;	biosample	export;	and	unused	drug	return	and	verified	destruction.

• Overall storage capacity of 70 m3.

MOLDOVA AT A GLANCE

•		Simplified	ministry	of	health	approval	 
process and good clinical practice  
guidelines.

•  Direct ship-to-site option is available for  
small or urgent shipments.

•  Sites serve as importers of record,  
but depot assists with import permit  
application process.

•		Site-specific	import	permit	issued	for	 
each shipment.

•  Same-day delivery of ambient or  
temperature-controlled products  
after customs clearance.

•  No customs duties on investigational  
products.

•  Moderate market saturation allows for  
competitive trials.

Ambient 
(+15 – +25°C)

20 pallets 30 shelves



LOCAL IS THE NEW GLOBAL

CONTACT

For more information on our services and capabilities, please contact IMP at:

Tel: +7 (495) 783 86 83 (extension 994)
Email: info@implogistics.com

bd. Dacia,  Bulevardul Dacia 53/4,   
Chisinau 2062,  Moldova
Tel:  +7 495 783 8683
Fax: +7 495 783 8682
Web: www.implogistics.com
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IMP DELIVERS IN-DEPTH KNOWLEDGE, 

RESOURCES, AND EXPERTISE TO SUPPORT 

DRUG DEPOT AND DISTRIBUTION PROJECTS IN 

CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE AND ISRAEL.

IMP Logistics is headquartered in the UK with operations in Russia, 
Ukraine, Belarus, Georgia, Moldova, Serbia, and Israel. We have unique 
expertise	and	hands-on	experience	in	a	region	that	offers	significant	 
potential for patient recruitment. IMP Logistics combines science,  
technology, and a strong customer service approach in a format that 
provides	the	highest	quality	and	efficiency	in	cold-chain	logistics.

IMP Logistics is the largest provider of its kind in a region covering  
200+ million people and 12 time zones. Our extensive services and 
successful record of 12+ years of operation make us a trusted long- 
term partner for global logistics providers, CROs, and pharmaceutical 
and biotechnology companies.


